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No htfao an '-efforts can gain the ' perfect knowledge.
This is obtained only by quietism and the grace of the
Supreme. 4 It * in which Lalla became absorbed is the tat of
the famous Upanisadic formula tat tvam an, ' thou art It \
the essence of the Saiva doctrines. Once she had grasped
the identity of her Self with the Supreme Self, she
reached the Al-thdn. This word means literally 'the
abode of wine ', i. e. nectar. The abode of nectar is
the moon, in which nectar is produced month by month.
As explained under verses 56, 57S and in the Note on
Yoga, § 19, a' mystic moon, representing the Supreme,
exists in the spot in the brain called the sakasr&ra. By
practising yoga^ a devotee is finally absorbed microcosmic-
ally into the sahasrdra, and macrocosm ically into the
Supreme. Lalla laments that so few avail themselves of
this means of 'salvation. The wine of salvation is there,
but few there be that drink of it.
The pronominal suffix m in wotum is a kind of datlvm
commorfi, and mea.ns £ in my opinion \
Al-ihan is also explained as a contraction, of alam-stMna^
the place of * enough \ where everything is exactly
balanced, and which can only be described by negation
of all qualifications, 'neti, neti9, i.e. the Supreme. In
either interpretation the resultant meaning is the same.
61.
yuJiu ylJi jccltm kara petarnn pantis-
arzun ftarzun iiyis kyutu
dntik*1 lagi-ro$tu pmkerun swdtmas
add yur^ ga&ha, to, tur* chum kyotw
''[The foUowing is the text of Stein B :—
^t ^ ^sw^isRc €t ^fto; it
fir
cfT
Whatever work I may do, tie burden" of the
completion thereof lleth on myself,
But the earnings and- the collecting of the
fruits thereof are another's.

